Enrollment report by racial/ethnic status by South Carolina Commission on Higher Education
    Fall      2010                                       Fall      ENROLLMENT                                EF1
    FICE CODE: 003455                                    Voorhees College                                    PAGE:     1
    INDIVIDUAL CIP DETAILED FACSIMILE REPORT                                                                 DATE:  04/06/11
    PROGRAM : CHES645EAP                                                                                     TIME:  10:45:50
    PART A - ENROLLMENT REPORT  BY RACIAL/ETHNIC STATUS
                       |    |       |       |AMERCAN|       | BLACK |NATIVE |       |TWO OR |RACE & ||             |GEOGRAPH|GEOGRAPH
    ALL STUDENTS       |IPED|NON RES|HISPNIC|INDIAN |       |AFRCAN |HAWAII |       |MORE   |ETHNCTY|| GRAND TOTAL |ORIGIN  | ORIGIN
    ENROLLED           |LINE| ALIEN |LATINO |AL NATV| ASIAN |AMERCAN|PAC ISL| WHITE |RACES  |UNKNOWN|| ALL STUDENTS|  S.C.  |NON S.C.
    FOR CREDIT         | NO |MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM||  MEN | WOM  |MEN|WOM |MEN|WOM
                       -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
    000000-000   Undeclared
    FULL-TIME STUDENTS
    Fresh.  1st Time     01    0   0   2   3   0   1   0   1  87 138   0   0   0   0   4   3   0   0      93    146  53  101  40   45
    Freshman Other       02   11   4   1   0   0   0   0   0  79  70   0   1   3   0   1   0   0   0      95     75  52   54  43   21
     Freshman  TOTAL          11   4   3   3   0   1   0   1 166 208   0   1   3   0   5   3   0   0     188    221 105  155  83   66
    Second Year          03    0   0   0   1   0   0   0   0  27  40   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0      27     41  13   28  14   13
    Third Year           04    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   1   1   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       1      1   0    0   1    1
     UGRAD     TOTAL     08   11   4   3   4   0   1   0   1 194 249   0   1   3   0   5   3   0   0     216    263 118  183  98   80
     FULL TIME TOTAL          11   4   3   4   0   1   0   1 194 249   0   1   3   0   5   3   0   0     216    263 118  183  98   80
    PART-TIME STUDENTS
    Fresh.  1st Time     15    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   1   1   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       1      1   1    0   0    1
    Freshman Other       16    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   5   1   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       5      1   4    0   1    1
     Freshman  TOTAL           0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   6   2   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       6      2   5    0   1    2
    Second Year          17    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   1   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       1      0   0    0   1    0
     UGRAD     TOTAL     22    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   7   2   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       7      2   5    0   2    2
     PART TIME TOTAL           0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   7   2   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       7      2   5    0   2    2
                       -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
    GRAND      TOTAL     29   11   4   3   4   0   1   0   1 201 251   0   1   3   0   5   3   0   0     223    265 123  183 100   82
    Fall      2010                                       Fall      ENROLLMENT                                EF1
    FICE CODE: 003455                                    Voorhees College                                    PAGE:     2
    INDIVIDUAL CIP DETAILED FACSIMILE REPORT                                                                 DATE:  04/06/11
    PROGRAM : CHES645EAP                                                                                     TIME:  10:45:50
    PART A - ENROLLMENT REPORT  BY RACIAL/ETHNIC STATUS
                       |    |       |       |AMERCAN|       | BLACK |NATIVE |       |TWO OR |RACE & ||             |GEOGRAPH|GEOGRAPH
    ALL STUDENTS       |IPED|NON RES|HISPNIC|INDIAN |       |AFRCAN |HAWAII |       |MORE   |ETHNCTY|| GRAND TOTAL |ORIGIN  | ORIGIN
    ENROLLED           |LINE| ALIEN |LATINO |AL NATV| ASIAN |AMERCAN|PAC ISL| WHITE |RACES  |UNKNOWN|| ALL STUDENTS|  S.C.  |NON S.C.
    FOR CREDIT         | NO |MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM||  MEN | WOM  |MEN|WOM |MEN|WOM
                       -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
    090102-000   Mass Communication/Media Studies
    FULL-TIME STUDENTS
    Freshman Other       02    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   1   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       0      1   0    0   0    1
     Freshman  TOTAL           0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   1   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       0      1   0    0   0    1
    Second Year          03    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   3   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       0      3   0    3   0    0
    Third Year           04    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   2   5   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       2      5   2    2   0    3
    Fourth Yr-Beyond     05    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   2   3   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       2      3   2    1   0    2
     UGRAD     TOTAL     08    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   4  12   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       4     12   4    6   0    6
     FULL TIME TOTAL           0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   4  12   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       4     12   4    6   0    6
    PART-TIME STUDENTS
                       -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
    GRAND      TOTAL     29    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   4  12   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       4     12   4    6   0    6
    Fall      2010                                       Fall      ENROLLMENT                                EF1
    FICE CODE: 003455                                    Voorhees College                                    PAGE:     3
    INDIVIDUAL CIP DETAILED FACSIMILE REPORT                                                                 DATE:  04/06/11
    PROGRAM : CHES645EAP                                                                                     TIME:  10:45:50
    PART A - ENROLLMENT REPORT  BY RACIAL/ETHNIC STATUS
                       |    |       |       |AMERCAN|       | BLACK |NATIVE |       |TWO OR |RACE & ||             |GEOGRAPH|GEOGRAPH
    ALL STUDENTS       |IPED|NON RES|HISPNIC|INDIAN |       |AFRCAN |HAWAII |       |MORE   |ETHNCTY|| GRAND TOTAL |ORIGIN  | ORIGIN
    ENROLLED           |LINE| ALIEN |LATINO |AL NATV| ASIAN |AMERCAN|PAC ISL| WHITE |RACES  |UNKNOWN|| ALL STUDENTS|  S.C.  |NON S.C.
    FOR CREDIT         | NO |MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM||  MEN | WOM  |MEN|WOM |MEN|WOM
                       -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
    110101-000   Computer and Information Sciences, General
    FULL-TIME STUDENTS
    Freshman Other       02    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   1   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       1      0   1    0   0    0
     Freshman  TOTAL           0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   1   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       1      0   1    0   0    0
    Second Year          03    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   2   1   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       2      1   2    0   0    1
    Third Year           04    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   1   2   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       1      2   1    2   0    0
    Fourth Yr-Beyond     05    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   5   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       5      0   4    0   1    0
     UGRAD     TOTAL     08    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   9   3   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       9      3   8    2   1    1
     FULL TIME TOTAL           0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   9   3   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       9      3   8    2   1    1
    PART-TIME STUDENTS
                       -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
    GRAND      TOTAL     29    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   9   3   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       9      3   8    2   1    1
    Fall      2010                                       Fall      ENROLLMENT                                EF1
    FICE CODE: 003455                                    Voorhees College                                    PAGE:     4
    INDIVIDUAL CIP DETAILED FACSIMILE REPORT                                                                 DATE:  04/06/11
    PROGRAM : CHES645EAP                                                                                     TIME:  10:45:50
    PART A - ENROLLMENT REPORT  BY RACIAL/ETHNIC STATUS
                       |    |       |       |AMERCAN|       | BLACK |NATIVE |       |TWO OR |RACE & ||             |GEOGRAPH|GEOGRAPH
    ALL STUDENTS       |IPED|NON RES|HISPNIC|INDIAN |       |AFRCAN |HAWAII |       |MORE   |ETHNCTY|| GRAND TOTAL |ORIGIN  | ORIGIN
    ENROLLED           |LINE| ALIEN |LATINO |AL NATV| ASIAN |AMERCAN|PAC ISL| WHITE |RACES  |UNKNOWN|| ALL STUDENTS|  S.C.  |NON S.C.
    FOR CREDIT         | NO |MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM||  MEN | WOM  |MEN|WOM |MEN|WOM
                       -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
    260101-000   Biology/Biological Sciences, General
    FULL-TIME STUDENTS
    Freshman Other       02    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   1   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       0      1   0    1   0    0
     Freshman  TOTAL           0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   1   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       0      1   0    1   0    0
    Second Year          03    1   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   2   7   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       3      7   2    4   1    3
    Third Year           04    0   1   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   7   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       0      8   0    4   0    4
    Fourth Yr-Beyond     05    1   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   3   9   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       4      9   3    7   1    2
     UGRAD     TOTAL     08    2   1   0   0   0   0   0   0   5  24   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       7     25   5   16   2    9
     FULL TIME TOTAL           2   1   0   0   0   0   0   0   5  24   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       7     25   5   16   2    9
    PART-TIME STUDENTS
                       -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
    GRAND      TOTAL     29    2   1   0   0   0   0   0   0   5  24   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       7     25   5   16   2    9
    Fall      2010                                       Fall      ENROLLMENT                                EF1
    FICE CODE: 003455                                    Voorhees College                                    PAGE:     5
    INDIVIDUAL CIP DETAILED FACSIMILE REPORT                                                                 DATE:  04/06/11
    PROGRAM : CHES645EAP                                                                                     TIME:  10:45:50
    PART A - ENROLLMENT REPORT  BY RACIAL/ETHNIC STATUS
                       |    |       |       |AMERCAN|       | BLACK |NATIVE |       |TWO OR |RACE & ||             |GEOGRAPH|GEOGRAPH
    ALL STUDENTS       |IPED|NON RES|HISPNIC|INDIAN |       |AFRCAN |HAWAII |       |MORE   |ETHNCTY|| GRAND TOTAL |ORIGIN  | ORIGIN
    ENROLLED           |LINE| ALIEN |LATINO |AL NATV| ASIAN |AMERCAN|PAC ISL| WHITE |RACES  |UNKNOWN|| ALL STUDENTS|  S.C.  |NON S.C.
    FOR CREDIT         | NO |MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM||  MEN | WOM  |MEN|WOM |MEN|WOM
                       -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
    270101-000   Mathematics, General
    FULL-TIME STUDENTS
    Second Year          03    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   1   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       1      0   1    0   0    0
    Third Year           04    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   2   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       0      2   0    1   0    1
    Fourth Yr-Beyond     05    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   1   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       0      1   0    1   0    0
     UGRAD     TOTAL     08    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   1   3   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       1      3   1    2   0    1
     FULL TIME TOTAL           0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   1   3   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       1      3   1    2   0    1
    PART-TIME STUDENTS
                       -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
    GRAND      TOTAL     29    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   1   3   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       1      3   1    2   0    1
    Fall      2010                                       Fall      ENROLLMENT                                EF1
    FICE CODE: 003455                                    Voorhees College                                    PAGE:     6
    INDIVIDUAL CIP DETAILED FACSIMILE REPORT                                                                 DATE:  04/06/11
    PROGRAM : CHES645EAP                                                                                     TIME:  10:45:50
    PART A - ENROLLMENT REPORT  BY RACIAL/ETHNIC STATUS
                       |    |       |       |AMERCAN|       | BLACK |NATIVE |       |TWO OR |RACE & ||             |GEOGRAPH|GEOGRAPH
    ALL STUDENTS       |IPED|NON RES|HISPNIC|INDIAN |       |AFRCAN |HAWAII |       |MORE   |ETHNCTY|| GRAND TOTAL |ORIGIN  | ORIGIN
    ENROLLED           |LINE| ALIEN |LATINO |AL NATV| ASIAN |AMERCAN|PAC ISL| WHITE |RACES  |UNKNOWN|| ALL STUDENTS|  S.C.  |NON S.C.
    FOR CREDIT         | NO |MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM||  MEN | WOM  |MEN|WOM |MEN|WOM
                       -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
    310501-000   Health and Physical Education/Fitness, General
    FULL-TIME STUDENTS
    Second Year          03    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   1   6   0   0   1   0   0   0   0   0       2      6   2    6   0    0
    Third Year           04    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   3   3   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       3      3   3    3   0    0
    Fourth Yr-Beyond     05    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   3   7   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       3      7   3    5   0    2
     UGRAD     TOTAL     08    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   7  16   0   0   1   0   0   0   0   0       8     16   8   14   0    2
     FULL TIME TOTAL           0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   7  16   0   0   1   0   0   0   0   0       8     16   8   14   0    2
    PART-TIME STUDENTS
                       -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
    GRAND      TOTAL     29    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   7  16   0   0   1   0   0   0   0   0       8     16   8   14   0    2
    Fall      2010                                       Fall      ENROLLMENT                                EF1
    FICE CODE: 003455                                    Voorhees College                                    PAGE:     7
    INDIVIDUAL CIP DETAILED FACSIMILE REPORT                                                                 DATE:  04/06/11
    PROGRAM : CHES645EAP                                                                                     TIME:  10:45:50
    PART A - ENROLLMENT REPORT  BY RACIAL/ETHNIC STATUS
                       |    |       |       |AMERCAN|       | BLACK |NATIVE |       |TWO OR |RACE & ||             |GEOGRAPH|GEOGRAPH
    ALL STUDENTS       |IPED|NON RES|HISPNIC|INDIAN |       |AFRCAN |HAWAII |       |MORE   |ETHNCTY|| GRAND TOTAL |ORIGIN  | ORIGIN
    ENROLLED           |LINE| ALIEN |LATINO |AL NATV| ASIAN |AMERCAN|PAC ISL| WHITE |RACES  |UNKNOWN|| ALL STUDENTS|  S.C.  |NON S.C.
    FOR CREDIT         | NO |MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM||  MEN | WOM  |MEN|WOM |MEN|WOM
                       -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
    430103-000   Criminal Justice/Law Enforcement Administration
    FULL-TIME STUDENTS
    Freshman Other       02    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   1   4   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       1      4   1    4   0    0
     Freshman  TOTAL           0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   1   4   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       1      4   1    4   0    0
    Second Year          03    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   4   9   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       4      9   3    6   1    3
    Third Year           04    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   5  12   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       5     12   4   10   1    2
    Fourth Yr-Beyond     05    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   4  16   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       4     16   3   12   1    4
     UGRAD     TOTAL     08    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0  14  41   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0      14     41  11   32   3    9
     FULL TIME TOTAL           0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0  14  41   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0      14     41  11   32   3    9
    PART-TIME STUDENTS
    Second Year          17    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   1   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       0      1   0    1   0    0
    Third Year           18    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   1   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       0      1   0    1   0    0
    Fourth Yr-Beyond     19    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   3   1   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       3      1   3    1   0    0
     UGRAD     TOTAL     22    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   3   3   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       3      3   3    3   0    0
     PART TIME TOTAL           0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   3   3   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       3      3   3    3   0    0
                       -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
    GRAND      TOTAL     29    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0  17  44   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0      17     44  14   35   3    9
    Fall      2010                                       Fall      ENROLLMENT                                EF1
    FICE CODE: 003455                                    Voorhees College                                    PAGE:     8
    INDIVIDUAL CIP DETAILED FACSIMILE REPORT                                                                 DATE:  04/06/11
    PROGRAM : CHES645EAP                                                                                     TIME:  10:45:50
    PART A - ENROLLMENT REPORT  BY RACIAL/ETHNIC STATUS
                       |    |       |       |AMERCAN|       | BLACK |NATIVE |       |TWO OR |RACE & ||             |GEOGRAPH|GEOGRAPH
    ALL STUDENTS       |IPED|NON RES|HISPNIC|INDIAN |       |AFRCAN |HAWAII |       |MORE   |ETHNCTY|| GRAND TOTAL |ORIGIN  | ORIGIN
    ENROLLED           |LINE| ALIEN |LATINO |AL NATV| ASIAN |AMERCAN|PAC ISL| WHITE |RACES  |UNKNOWN|| ALL STUDENTS|  S.C.  |NON S.C.
    FOR CREDIT         | NO |MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM||  MEN | WOM  |MEN|WOM |MEN|WOM
                       -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
    451101-000   Sociology
    FULL-TIME STUDENTS
    Second Year          03    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   3   6   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       3      6   3    5   0    1
    Third Year           04    0   0   1   0   0   0   0   0   1   4   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       2      4   1    4   1    0
    Fourth Yr-Beyond     05    0   1   0   0   0   0   0   0   1   9   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       1     10   1   10   0    0
     UGRAD     TOTAL     08    0   1   1   0   0   0   0   0   5  19   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       6     20   5   19   1    1
     FULL TIME TOTAL           0   1   1   0   0   0   0   0   5  19   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       6     20   5   19   1    1
    PART-TIME STUDENTS
                       -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
    GRAND      TOTAL     29    0   1   1   0   0   0   0   0   5  19   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       6     20   5   19   1    1
    Fall      2010                                       Fall      ENROLLMENT                                EF1
    FICE CODE: 003455                                    Voorhees College                                    PAGE:     9
    INDIVIDUAL CIP DETAILED FACSIMILE REPORT                                                                 DATE:  04/06/11
    PROGRAM : CHES645EAP                                                                                     TIME:  10:45:50
    PART A - ENROLLMENT REPORT  BY RACIAL/ETHNIC STATUS
                       |    |       |       |AMERCAN|       | BLACK |NATIVE |       |TWO OR |RACE & ||             |GEOGRAPH|GEOGRAPH
    ALL STUDENTS       |IPED|NON RES|HISPNIC|INDIAN |       |AFRCAN |HAWAII |       |MORE   |ETHNCTY|| GRAND TOTAL |ORIGIN  | ORIGIN
    ENROLLED           |LINE| ALIEN |LATINO |AL NATV| ASIAN |AMERCAN|PAC ISL| WHITE |RACES  |UNKNOWN|| ALL STUDENTS|  S.C.  |NON S.C.
    FOR CREDIT         | NO |MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM||  MEN | WOM  |MEN|WOM |MEN|WOM
                       -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
    520201-000   Business Administration and Management, General
    FULL-TIME STUDENTS
    Second Year          03    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   5   4   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       5      4   4    3   1    1
    Third Year           04    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   3   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       0      3   0    1   0    2
    Fourth Yr-Beyond     05    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   4   2   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       4      2   3    2   1    0
     UGRAD     TOTAL     08    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   9   9   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       9      9   7    6   2    3
     FULL TIME TOTAL           0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   9   9   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       9      9   7    6   2    3
    PART-TIME STUDENTS
                       -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
    GRAND      TOTAL     29    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   9   9   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       9      9   7    6   2    3
    Fall      2010                                       Fall      ENROLLMENT                                EF1
    FICE CODE: 003455                                    Voorhees College                                    PAGE:    10
    INDIVIDUAL CIP DETAILED FACSIMILE REPORT                                                                 DATE:  04/06/11
    PROGRAM : CHES645EAP                                                                                     TIME:  10:45:50
    PART A - ENROLLMENT REPORT  BY RACIAL/ETHNIC STATUS
                       |    |       |       |AMERCAN|       | BLACK |NATIVE |       |TWO OR |RACE & ||             |GEOGRAPH|GEOGRAPH
    ALL STUDENTS       |IPED|NON RES|HISPNIC|INDIAN |       |AFRCAN |HAWAII |       |MORE   |ETHNCTY|| GRAND TOTAL |ORIGIN  | ORIGIN
    ENROLLED           |LINE| ALIEN |LATINO |AL NATV| ASIAN |AMERCAN|PAC ISL| WHITE |RACES  |UNKNOWN|| ALL STUDENTS|  S.C.  |NON S.C.
    FOR CREDIT         | NO |MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM||  MEN | WOM  |MEN|WOM |MEN|WOM
                       -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
    520299-000   Business Administration, Management and Operations
    FULL-TIME STUDENTS
    Freshman Other       02    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   6  15   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       6     15   4   11   2    4
     Freshman  TOTAL           0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   6  15   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       6     15   4   11   2    4
    Second Year          03    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   1   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       0      1   0    1   0    0
    Third Year           04    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   5   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       0      5   0    2   0    3
    Fourth Yr-Beyond     05    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   4  12   0   0   0   2   0   0   0   0       4     14   3   12   1    2
     UGRAD     TOTAL     08    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0  10  33   0   0   0   2   0   0   0   0      10     35   7   26   3    9
     FULL TIME TOTAL           0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0  10  33   0   0   0   2   0   0   0   0      10     35   7   26   3    9
    PART-TIME STUDENTS
    Fourth Yr-Beyond     19    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   5   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       0      5   0    5   0    0
     UGRAD     TOTAL     22    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   5   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       0      5   0    5   0    0
     PART TIME TOTAL           0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   5   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       0      5   0    5   0    0
                       -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
    GRAND      TOTAL     29    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0  10  38   0   0   0   2   0   0   0   0      10     40   7   31   3    9
    Fall      2010                                       Fall      ENROLLMENT                                EF1
    FICE CODE: 003455                                    Voorhees College                                    PAGE:    11
    INDIVIDUAL CIP DETAILED FACSIMILE REPORT                                                                 DATE:  04/06/11
    PROGRAM : CHES645EAP                                                                                     TIME:  10:45:50
    PART A - ENROLLMENT REPORT  BY RACIAL/ETHNIC STATUS
                       |    |       |       |AMERCAN|       | BLACK |NATIVE |       |TWO OR |RACE & ||             |GEOGRAPH|GEOGRAPH
    ALL STUDENTS       |IPED|NON RES|HISPNIC|INDIAN |       |AFRCAN |HAWAII |       |MORE   |ETHNCTY|| GRAND TOTAL |ORIGIN  | ORIGIN
    ENROLLED           |LINE| ALIEN |LATINO |AL NATV| ASIAN |AMERCAN|PAC ISL| WHITE |RACES  |UNKNOWN|| ALL STUDENTS|  S.C.  |NON S.C.
    FOR CREDIT         | NO |MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM||  MEN | WOM  |MEN|WOM |MEN|WOM
                       -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
    520301-000   Accounting
    FULL-TIME STUDENTS
    Freshman Other       02    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   1   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       1      0   1    0   0    0
     Freshman  TOTAL           0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   1   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       1      0   1    0   0    0
    Second Year          03    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   2   4   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       2      4   1    3   1    1
    Third Year           04    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   5   2   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       5      2   5    2   0    0
    Fourth Yr-Beyond     05    0   0   1   0   0   0   0   0   3   2   0   0   0   0   1   0   0   0       5      2   5    1   0    1
     UGRAD     TOTAL     08    0   0   1   0   0   0   0   0  11   8   0   0   0   0   1   0   0   0      13      8  12    6   1    2
     FULL TIME TOTAL           0   0   1   0   0   0   0   0  11   8   0   0   0   0   1   0   0   0      13      8  12    6   1    2
    PART-TIME STUDENTS
                       -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
    GRAND      TOTAL     29    0   0   1   0   0   0   0   0  11   8   0   0   0   0   1   0   0   0      13      8  12    6   1    2
    Fall      2010                                       Fall      ENROLLMENT                                EF1
    FICE CODE: 003455                                    Voorhees College                                    PAGE:    12
    INDIVIDUAL CIP DETAILED FACSIMILE REPORT                                                                 DATE:  04/06/11
    PROGRAM : CHES645EAP                                                                                     TIME:  10:45:50
    PART A - ENROLLMENT REPORT  BY RACIAL/ETHNIC STATUS
                       |    |       |       |AMERCAN|       | BLACK |NATIVE |       |TWO OR |RACE & ||             |GEOGRAPH|GEOGRAPH
    ALL STUDENTS       |IPED|NON RES|HISPNIC|INDIAN |       |AFRCAN |HAWAII |       |MORE   |ETHNCTY|| GRAND TOTAL |ORIGIN  | ORIGIN
    ENROLLED           |LINE| ALIEN |LATINO |AL NATV| ASIAN |AMERCAN|PAC ISL| WHITE |RACES  |UNKNOWN|| ALL STUDENTS|  S.C.  |NON S.C.
    FOR CREDIT         | NO |MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM|MEN|WOM||  MEN | WOM  |MEN|WOM |MEN|WOM
                       -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
    999999-999   All Programs
    FULL-TIME STUDENTS
    Fresh.  1st Time     01    0   0   2   3   0   1   0   1  87 138   0   0   0   0   4   3   0   0      93    146  53  101  40   45
    Freshman Other       02   11   4   1   0   0   0   0   0  88  91   0   1   3   0   1   0   0   0     104     96  59   70  45   26
     Freshman  TOTAL          11   4   3   3   0   1   0   1 175 229   0   1   3   0   5   3   0   0     197    242 112  171  85   71
    Second Year          03    1   0   0   1   0   0   0   0  47  81   0   0   1   0   0   0   0   0      49     82  31   59  18   23
    Third Year           04    0   1   1   0   0   0   0   0  18  46   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0      19     47  16   31   3   16
    Fourth Yr-Beyond     05    1   1   1   0   0   0   0   0  29  61   0   0   0   2   1   0   0   0      32     64  27   51   5   13
     UGRAD     TOTAL     08   13   6   5   4   0   1   0   1 269 417   0   1   4   2   6   3   0   0     297    435 186  312 111  123
     FULL TIME TOTAL          13   6   5   4   0   1   0   1 269 417   0   1   4   2   6   3   0   0     297    435 186  312 111  123
    PART-TIME STUDENTS
    Fresh.  1st Time     15    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   1   1   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       1      1   1    0   0    1
    Freshman Other       16    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   5   1   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       5      1   4    0   1    1
     Freshman  TOTAL           0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   6   2   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       6      2   5    0   1    2
    Second Year          17    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   1   1   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       1      1   0    1   1    0
    Third Year           18    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   1   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       0      1   0    1   0    0
    Fourth Yr-Beyond     19    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   3   6   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0       3      6   3    6   0    0
     UGRAD     TOTAL     22    0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0  10  10   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0      10     10   8    8   2    2
     PART TIME TOTAL           0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0  10  10   0   0   0   0   0   0   0   0      10     10   8    8   2    2
                       -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
    GRAND      TOTAL     29   13   6   5   4   0   1   0   1 279 427   0   1   4   2   6   3   0   0     307    445 194  320 113  125
